
Some of the
best physicians
prescribe
OXIDINE

in cases of malaria
Theye andonetnhically. for
0- lueiea tonnremedy
wi:h a known resu:t.
I n ases of either incipieat
ore:: oni•malanral.O'.idine
effects definite benefit
and a'most i ntant relief.
Take i t as a preventive. as
well aasrenedy.

It is a great tonic.
OXIDI'Eis hsoldbya lldrut,
gisl undCrithe atrictlraroas
tee thlriifll e firstbotle does
not benefit you, return the
empty bottle to the druggistl
who sold it and receive he
fatll parchase price.

TEXT TAKEN TOO LITERALLY

Ten-Year-old Julia Gets Into Zad
Graces of Mother by Giving

Tramp a Half-Dollar.

"Be not forgetful to entertain
strangers; for thereby honme have en-
tertained angels unawares."

The foregoing quotation is from
chapter xiii, verse 2, Book of Hebrews,
and it is in-roduced solely because it
const$tutes a vital p:art of this story.
Julia is ten years old and she goes to
Sunday school. It appears that on a
recent occasion the Sunday school
teacher had considerable to say about
this matter of "entertaining angels
unawares." Anyway, it made a deep
Impression with Julia.

A few days after the lesson Julia's
mother left her in charge of the house
for a few hours. When the mother re-
turned she went to a particular cup
in the cupboard to extract therefrom
one-half dollar. In this cup is kept
the family pin money, and Julia's
mother knew that s"e had put 60
cents there before she had gone out.
But the half dollar was gone. There
was an expression of anxiety on
Julia's face and mother scented mis-
chief.

"Did you take that money?" asked
the mother, somewhat 4rerely.

Julia broke into tears: "I gave it to
a man that came to the back door,"
soblhd the little girl.

"Gave it to a man!" exclaimed the
mother. "What for?"

"I thought he might be God," tear-
fully replied Julia.-Kaneas City Star.

HOW IT SEEMED TO HIM.

City. Cousin-The hotel you were
stopping at, was it on the American
or European plan

Country Cousin-Waal, I don't jest
exactly know, but I think It mtt hey
bin on th' get-rich-quick plan.

Hard to Manage.
"I never see you eat corn on the

cob."
"No. I always avoid labe:rious food."

RIGHT HOME
Doctor Recommends Postum from Per-

sonal Test.

No ctie Is better ale to realize the
injurious -action of caffeine-the drug
in coffee--on the htart, than the doc-
tor. Tea is jest as harmful as coffee
because it, too, contains the drug caf-
feine.
When .he doctor hlimself has bccn

rebe'ed by siuply leaving ,ff coffee
and using Postum, he can refer with
full convic' lon to his own case.

A Mo. plh-ysician prescribes Postum
for rr:ny of his patients because he
was benefited by it. He says:

"I wislh to add my testimony In re-
gard to that excellen't preparation-
Poetum. I have had functional or
nervoms heart ,rouble for over 15
years, and a part of the time was un-
able to attend to my business.
"I was a moderate user of coffee and

did not think drinking it hurt me. But
on stopping it and using Pos'um in-
stead, my heart has got all right, and
I ascribe it to the change from coffee
to Postum.

"I am prescribing it now In cases of
sickness, especially w!hcn cofce does
not agree, or affecta the heart, nerves
or stomach.

"When made right it has a much bet
ter flavor than coffee, and is a vital
tustainer of the system. I shall con
tlnue to recommend it to our peple
an:d I lhve my own casa to refer to.'
Name given by l'ostum Co., Dattl
Crc.k. ?-h. P-ad the:o little boct
"The P> d to V" :lville," in phg'
"'herC's a reasot

I-ver rend the nl,,re letIt e? A ae I
ose slt-e•r*l fr--m inl "'e to tlne, Tel.

are g'nu! -. true. .. ad inul oe hamt.latereut. S its,

GOING BACK INTO THE PAST

Men of Science Seeking to Discover
Facts of Life of Five Million

Years Back.

Out in the Nevada desert the pro-
fessors have been prying into the se-
crets of 5,000,000 years ago.

The discoveries are said to be most
important by those who are interested
in prehistoric relics. 'The learned
men put the discoveries at the mio-
cene period, which is some 5,.000.000
) .ars ago.

Among the discoveries is an ante-
diluvian fish that is eighteen feet
long. What a whopper of a fish liar
the prehistoric man must have been
when he went back to the cave and
told the family about the big one that
got aw.ay!

And the horse race of that day
must have been a peculiar spectacle,
for the equine specimen unearthed
has three toes on its feet and is about
the size of a large dog.

Five million years is too big a flight
"of .time to ask even our fancy to
cover. Trips to Mars and visits to
the man in the moon are within our
range, but when 'one is asked to go
back to the real back-actionary period
of the world, we have to draw the
line, especially when we learn that we
have to deal with three toed horses
and eighteen feet long minnows.

And yet we have to wonder at what
manner of a world it was then; we
have perforce to try to people it with
human beings and with animals of the
earth.-the sea and the air; we have
to wonder whether they, too, were
bothered with presidential candidates,
t whether the women demanded the

right to vote and whether peek-a-boo
stockings were just coming into style.

And, by the way. the professors
found a dinosaur there, too. We nev-
er saw a dinosaur and never hope to
see one. but one was found, so let it
be recorded.

Well, after all, 5.000,Q0O years ago
is some time!

PANAMA HAT OF COMMERCE

Prized Headgear Made From Palm
Leaves Grown in Central and

South America.

Panama hats are made from a palm
of the "chandelier-tree" family. which
grows wild in enormous quantities in
the northern parts of South America
and in Central America. The greater
number of highest grado Panamas are
made in Ecuador, with Peru a good
second. The best of these sell for
$150 each.

The young, tender leaves of the
plant are gathered before they un-
fold; all the. ribs and coarse veins
are removed, and the rest is reduced
to shreds without being separated
from the stem. The shredded leaves
are placed in large eart'rnware jars
filled with water and the juice of
lemons and left to soak for from six
to ten days. After this they are
spread out to dry and bleach in the
sun.

The fbers are woven upon a block
held upon the knees. The coarse hats
are finished in two or three days; the
finest take as many months. The best
times for weaving are in the early
morning and in the rainy season,
when the air is moist. In the middle
of the day and in the dry season the
fiber Is apt to break.

Where He Get Them.

MIckey and Pat had been at school
together, but had drifted apart in after
life. They met one day: and the con-
versation turned on athletics. "Did you
ever meet my brother Dennis?" aslked
Pat. "He has Just won a gold medal
in a Marathon race." "That's fine 

"

said Mike. "But did I ever tell you
about my uncle at Bal!ythomas?" Pat
agreed that he eculd not ca.ll him to
mind. "We!!," continued Mike, "he's
got a gold medal for five miles and
one for ten miles, a silver medal for
swimming, two cups for wrestling, and
a lot of badges for boxing and cy-
eting." "He musrt he a great athlete,
Indade." said Pat. "You're wrong."
cried Mike. "He keeps a pawnshop!"

Rope Horseshoes.
Horseshoes of rope are largely

made use of in Germany and some
ornter foreign countries, and it is said
that there should be some demand in
this .ountry, on account of the char-
acter of the paving which largely
prevails in this country and which
is hard on the feet of the animals.
The rope is sometimes reinforced
with wire and som.wtimea it is tarred
and after being cut and shapel is se-
cured to an iron shoe which Is se-
cured to the animal's hoof. While its
appearance is not as neat and elegant
as a shoe of metal, the soft cushion
of rope is very grateful on the ani-
mal's feet, and from a humane stand'
point It should be more generously
made use of.

Device to Protect 8heep.
A device to protect sheep from the

inroads of wolves, coyotes and other
animals has been invented by U. C. I
Winchester of Thermopolis, Wyo.
The machine consists of an automatic
,un which will shoot a blank cartridge

every thirty, forty or sixty minutes,
as arranged, while a bull's eye lantern
is so adjusted as to revolve and flash
t, light in every direction. It makes

more than one revolution a minute,
operating by means of a coiled spring
add cog wheels, a sort of clockwork,
n fact. The mechanism is enclosed

f, a storm and dust proof metal case
and mounted on four adjustable legs.
It has a weight of twenty-five pounds,
so that it can be carried with the
sheepman's outfit with no daicenity.

YOUNG WIFE
SAVED FROM

HOSPITAL
Tells How Sick She Was And

What Saved Her From
An Operation.

Upper Sandusky,Ohio. -"Three years
agd 1 was married and went to house-

keeping. I was'not
feeling well and
could hardly drag
myself along. I had
such tired feelings,

., my back ached, my
sides ached, I had
bladder trouble aw-
fully bad, and I could
noteatorsleep. Ihad
headaches, too, and
became almosta ner-
vous wreck. My doc-

tor told me to go to a hospital. I did
not like that idea very well, so, when I
saw your advertisement in a paper, I
wrote to you for advice, and have done as
you to!d me. I have taken Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

" If sick and ailing women would only
know enough to take your medicine,they
would get relief. "- Mrs. BENJ. H.STANS-
BERY, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irregu-
larity, backache, extreme nervousness,
inflammation, ulceration or displace-
ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound now.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinklam's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestionaib
testimony as the above proves the valqp
of this famous remedy and should gti
every one confidence.

"THE ETHIOPIAN RACE."

Don't Take Caromel
Bond's Pills Are Better

They do not sicken or gripe.
They do not "tear you to pieces."
They do not leave you constipated.
They are small, mild, effective. Why

waste time and money on unknown
and expensive purgatives?

Just take one Bond's Pill at bed
time for that headache, biliousness,
torpid liver, etc., and wake up well!
All Druggists, 25c, or send to Bond's
Pharmney Co., Little Rock, Ark.

A fre-e sample on request. Adv.

Sang for Sultan.
Mulal Hafid, the ex-Sultan of Moroc-

co. while staying at Vichy, in France,
made an excursion to Les Ardoisieres,
says the "Matin," where Napoleon III.
used often to go for rest. Three young
girls, sisters, timidly approached the
Sultan and asked him to sign post-
cards. Mulal Halid consented on con-
dition that they would each sing a
song to him. Two of the 'girls at
once complied, and the delighted Mu-
lai Hafld wrote on their cards wolds
which, translated, mean: Like Na-
poleon Ill.. I have visited Les Ardoi-
sieres, where I have enjoyed, together
with the calm and freshness of na-
ture, the gra~e and charrm of the
voices of Miles. Pauline and Clo-
tilde." The third girl did not know
how to slng, but one of her sisters
having sung for her the Sultan added
the name of Gabrielle

Minor Bookkeeping Item.
A small item was overlooked in the

bookkeeping department of the United
states navy. It was the charge for
guns Installed on the battleships Flor-
ida and Utah. The item was for the
trifling sum of $1,800,000.

COLD BLOODED AND
BEATI DEIALING

Chills: Ito. Jane. Reed. Uain~allkiieT .Wme.:
'I have used your CheaL)a am s :bCll 'Te in ' y
aial. aMnd ll 1amoenld it eo aoeua affectg

with Chihli andF l'yer. It eurod when varol,'
utner rnu'dte failed." l'rnee ie. Mold Iand oar-
a nleed bylldal ers A.B Rkchardse• M dasecm..,Sherman, Tezas "Adv.

The Status.
"I see this prospect of a straplemss

street car is still hanging on."
"So are the passengers."

Babies and grievances grow larger
with nursing.

The man who shoots at random I
never hits tee target.

5mOlus @1 tho u atv. urluIv. r"r hal.. Use "LA OR " HAIR DRSaSIU4. P33gOR. ei.",. r

FOREIGN BLIUEFS ARE QUEER

Spanish Wedding Is Ruined if One
Person Appears Entirely in Black

-Some Other Signs.

In Spain the wedding is spoiled if
one of the guests appears entirely in
black, or if the bride looks into a
mirror after orange blossoms and veil
are fast in her headdress.

When 3 person's hair ends split. it's
taken by the superstitious for a sign
that she is either a witch or has been
bewitched. As blond hair splits more
readily than dark hair, all witches,
spirits and sorceresses have blond or
red hair, according to the standard of
art.

On the marriage eve there is often
much good-natured rivalry between
the groom and the bride in the Slav
countries as to who shall blow out
the candle, for the person who does
will be first to die." It is impossible
to trace the origin of this superstition,
yet it prevails in aristocratc society
as well as in the peasant's hut, even
as like this, that "to insure the life
and health of the children" the wom-
an must occupy the right side of the
bed. In addition, !he must not smoke
before her forty-fifth year.

There is a superstition in this coun-
try and many ,others against burning
a broom. The bud of birch broom is
used in Southern Germany as a pre-
ventive against erysipelas. These
buds, a piece of yellow wax and some
other articles are enclosed in a pink
silk bag, secured with red silk and
worn on the back of the neck. The
person must change his shirt every
Friday.

Wild Ones.
Charles Grafly, the no ed sculptor,

I was talking at his summer home at
Folly Grove, near Gloucester, about the
qalnt humor of the Gloucester fish-
ermen.

"In Gloucester one day," he said, "as
I Idled among the shipping, an old salt
began to narrate is experiences to
me.

"'Wunst, he said, 'I was ship-
wricked in the South sea, and thar I
come across a tribe of wild women
without tongues.'

"'Wild women without tongues!'
said I. 'Goodness. How could they
talk?' "

Obliging.
A young man who had never testl-

fled before was called before the court
as a witness in a certain case. He
was somewhat flustered over the at-
tention that was being paid him, lind
rhmbled his words so that the young
woman stenographer could not hear
them distinctly. He was told to speak
plainly and to turn toward the stenog-
rapher.

"Speak to the stenographer," said
the prosecutor.

At that the young man aroA and
with a jleep bow to the lady said,
"How do you do?"--Satire.

American Tools Preferred.
A favorite sport in New Zealand, as

also in Australia and Tasmania, is com-
petition in wood chopping and sawing;
and in these contests, which attract a
great deal of interest, the champion-
ships are always won through the use
of American tools. In fact, the expert
woodsman working for a prize would
never think of using any other kind of
tools.

Some people would rather make an
effective appearance than a good
appearance.

A man must draw the line some-
where, but the chances are he will get
on the other side of it later.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
A Pen and Ink Shakespeare.

Woodrow Wilson, on a receot visit
to Atlantic City, referred good numor-
edly to his rather illegible handwrit-
ing.

"But my hand is nothing," he said,
"to that of Horace Greeley.

'Poor Greeley once quoted from
Shakespeare in a leading article. 'Tis

e, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis, tis true.'
This appeared the next day:

"'Tis two, 'tis fifty, tis fifty, 'tis
fifty-Lwo . . ",

Compensation.
A fairly prominent local pugilist was

iniured several months ago in an au-
tomobile accident and had three ribs
broken. Fully recovered, he was dis-
cussing the incident recently with
friends.

"I got $100 out of the nato owner,"
he said. "Had to give the lawyer half
and it cost $56 for doctor's bills, but I
made them pay $100 for the thing, any-
how."

Its Own.
"Why do they call it 'Labor' day?"

inquired the mystified foreigner.
"It's labor's day off," explained the

native.

If you wish beautiful. clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.

Kid Stuff.
Mother-Now, Willie, wash your

wrists and neck as well as your
hands and face.

Willie--Who's com•n' t' dinner?

"This
s My Choice of

Duke's Mixture Presents"
Among the many~valuable presents now dtiven away

with Liggett ~MyersDuke's Mixturetheretssomethingto
suit every taste-and in this all-pleasing satisfaction the
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself. Forall classes
of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolma bright
leaf that you get in

- I'
Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular

than ever-for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and
is equal In quality to any granulated tob you ean buy.

If you haven't 'msoked Duke's Mixture with the
Liggett & Myers name on the bag-try it mow. You
will like it, for there is no better value aywbere.

For 6e you get one and a hu ounces of chice ams ated
tobcco. musurpassl by any It quallty,~ed with eh ek youget a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Now About the Fre Prmints
The coepans now packed with Lgggei & Myers Duke'sMixture agood for all sorts of valuable prgeuta. These pres.-uats cast you not one peamy. The list aides not only

smokers' artleis - but
asay deamablepresentsfor
womee aa uckhkc-tae

cameras, atomt sl,0 tennis catcher's

wt a r s r d etr
S41ori*EIISI October

Spmeanes FREX Jt mi n
name and addssm a a potL"

lLp ote d fre s s

.ICa

W. L. DOUCLAS
SHOES

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND 56.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Sys . war WWW L W-46w e_,be
awasO-$ aseAranoe s.st to t wnorsr
W. L Deoaslas makes and sells more $3.S0, $3.50 ad 40S

shoes than any other maeafaeturer in the world, benie
they look better, fit better, and wear leger the, any
other make for te prie•.

CAUTION.-To protectesat y againstleler ames, W. L
Douglas stamps his man on the bottom. Look r thes
ambtittems. W.L. Douglas sm onre sold diTS oewne e sa shoe dealers
ersywbere . Ne matter whre ye svesheld amre b year p e es. If yas
dealer cs am e ly ye, write st to factory efor estl showlg how erte
order by md.S 3or seast ever.ywh d oheaed
Fat OotEuEylet. W. L DOUGL AS & eMass.

Old Roman Wall Unearthed.
A part of the wall which once en-

closed old St. Paurs, London, has been
discovered in excavations at the cor-
ner of Paternoster Row and St. Paul's
alley in London. The wall, which is
about 60 feet long. is made of chalk
and rubble, and Was built In the
twelfth century. On the same site
pieces of a Roman amphora, Roman
vases and some Samian ware have
also been found. Other 'finds" include
a camel's skull unearthed in High Hol-
born and a large quantity of pipes of
the eighteenth century. Under some
old stables in Bartholomew Close-
one of the oldest parts of London-
three-Norman arches have been found.
They are close to one another, and
are believed to have formed part of
the cloisters of the priory which once
stood on this site.

The Educational Step-Ladder.
We know what kindergarten is for;

it is to educate children for the pri-
mary grades.

We know what the primory grades
are for; they are to educate children
for the grammar grades.

We know what the grammar grades
are for; they are to educate children
for high schoof.

We know what the high school is
for; it is to educate children for col-
lege.

,But what does college ft you for?-
Life.

The man behind the plow makes
more of a stir in, the world than the
chap behind the hloe.

A WMEUSFUL UISNWIT.
I $bu4e w • hsoe•be-an.es rla4atv all

,a assa " . . alelvas m e f 1enotmhes
.. fluismlds an tmst itS wory the smtakl o

of tines who hm from kidy. blidr0 mers.

l seat sem. u ies crapteon L Ipre ed a es al-
t-hemaae eudee that wove frmeiry the

mole reliaka an mel ses it le of aolrne ims-Bible to tell athersem a ald Uke to to•l tesm
n t resnort aeits oint tb who ho buld like imC--w lon aou die rnyt lt Ire r s elested sc

Wae -westl or hael sea. telt mtyles les.o
at dratmcedar• et veope fuo YILcU bipm tsPLr swlers Med Ca.., lav1.oek Ne, aer.mIn ddeeide irthaem•mEa wonter t

dT4, Il a ON" So..
Fave lo pedameehl

i LUto l s a t of l err, ymasletll .•l atti
inltUrLra . s t madr :, tom

No. 666
This is a prescription prepared espea-

ly for Chills and Fever. Five or 8x dot
will. break any ca.e oe Chil• and Fever,
and if taken then-am a tonic the Fever will

not return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does noat gripe or sicken. a5C.

Ara Directory
MIILLINUERY "0
Wewst your buines Laemtlyles low.
st prices, largest stack, quick shipments.

leWrs Wilem 0N.M Maem IL. LMIe bek, Ark.

Films Developed
idzsB gd ohspe

5 ho ird 42l66 whe eda ae oaepmlonethe e.4. (tag *msmdm H ae all groad
P te " aid.Dese Uma Nat. DNank.

W.N.U.r rimA M*w Im.3l -me. L.
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